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ajr New Nuclear Reactor Fuel Center "King Lear" Leads GoTo
To Be Built In'West Andover, By Sylvania Ctiat r.Reii

by JOHN ROCKWELL
An atomic Energy Conference was held at the Andover Inn on Monday, December 10th, C t r, s o ietween representatives of Sylvania Electric Products, Inc., the Corning Glass Works, Th catfrhiye'sS ksp re rouin, ig

* nd he ton todiscus th -newmult-million dollar atomic energy center that Sylvania Lear, to be presented March and 2, has been chosen and re-ith its proportions, as an aesthe- 
ud Corning have decided to 

-hearsals are being held under the direction of Mr. Hallowell.uild in West Andover. The new The play is extraordinarilyctory will be the only one of its 
- long, and cutting has been neces- Contempnorarv Artind, will employ nearly one thou- -sary; the production will, however,r nd men, and perhaps make An be longer than usual. The main

-vr a world atomic center in the - ,plot has to do with the old KingN
inpleted in late 1958. 

, viding his kingdom into parts bet- hA
NUCLEAR REACTORS ,~~~~~~~~~~ -~~-~~s~~ ~~ .. ~ ween his three daughters, is trick- --- r

ed by false declarations of love of TeAdsnGleyi o xOnes oftreashatfoanthe choicm ' -. K the--two older girls, Goneril and hibiting twenty works by contem-this area is that Yankee Atom ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Regan, and rejects his only faith- orr artists under theasisElectric is building an atomic Ifulidaughter, Cordelia. The ensu- p yoran: e upie-c,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o the Museum Purchase Fund,ecic eeating pl0andarheres~ ing action leads straight to trage- which was instituted b Gloriabe completed in 1960, and ~~~~~~~thei - -~~~- '~~ dy for the fond and foolish old Vanderbilt Stokowski. yh prebeing planned. The purpose of maasGnri ndRgn rvIvnia-Corning's new plant will ~ .mn sGnrladRgndiepose of the plan is "to encourage
him out of his mind d o ae contemporary artists (residents ofn~ fxato s peare ful and ,l he discovers his wrong to Cordelia. the U. S. A.) through the pur-Os of reactors ~~~~ peaceful and Goneril is played by Mrs. Ruth chase of their work for a public'herwise. A xeactor is basically Roehrig and Regan by Mrs. Elean- cleto. hs anig r

- "furnace which *uses- atomic fu~~~~~~~~l - - -~~- or McClellan, who portrayed chosen by a group of authorities*stead of coal, oil, or gas", as 
'' Queen Gertrude in Hamlet a few in the field of art which chooses alvaiavce-pxesidepit WV., Benton years ago. Cordelia is played by nme fpitnsfo mnrri~~~on said *~~~~t the co~~~~xferenc - - ~~~~Mrs. Coffin, who recently complet- cn artists who have not gottenebrtinsaebigue ed her role in Broadway's The sufficient recognition. Ultimately,o~unaies._and in experimen- Ardtiteces view-of Sylvania's proposed atomic energy center. Diary of Anne Frank, established museums and universi-~,j~rcgnrtr.-uln re- buildings arranged in a campus- The plant will consist of five The parallel plot concerns thetygleiswlbeaetoeec

- -, s . ore cmpliated thanlike -arrangement. One will hous2~ I and testing purposes, medical the- Earl of Gloucester (Stephen Ros- paintings from the collection forowing chunks ouranium into the office; another will be used for rapy, and in industr-y. But the senl), his son Edgar~ (Joh a their permanent c o 1 e c t i o n s.-'Sylvania, a leader in the devel- experimentation and development graetptnilIo h tmle lone), and his bastaid son Edmund Though the purpose of the exhibitC etand manufacture of nu- andpthirdIwillebethe "pilottpa- -oi the geeainafeeticitysI (Thomas Weisbuch). It deals with is to expose the Art and Musicr fuels, Corning, a pioneer in duction facility, where the new 1965 America will use a trillionI the bastard's efforts to take his classes to modern art, it is of inter-pying high-temperatuare cera- products will be engineered for kilowatt-hours, more than twice as brother's land away from him, andestoalAbyunrth lec 1technfiuest h rdcino I tocnichifaerttEdrax qes o te podutio ofmass production"; fourth will be much as now. Atomic power will oicnvncehiifahe thatEga oa l. l bsnrcth ainscer el elements are com- the production uilding; and last generate more and more of t is, as is a traitor to him. Later in the are alike, should visit this exhibit-ing to deelop the"Andoverwill be the maintenance u it. normal fuels are getting sarceir lyti aale ltfsswt ion. He will find that each paintingproach" atrE Kingston, Between 1960 and 1980,si and more expensive, especialinteminsoy is distinctively different from the 
neral Manager of the Atomic Harrison, the peaceful aoi areas like New England which The Ear-l of Kent (John ves) others, both in character and style.ergy Division of Sylvania ex- energy industry will increase a have to import them, and a atom- and Lear's fool (Henry Munn) are - - -

ind tewrthne plt hundred times, and that in 1980 ic energy is getting cheaper as new the ones who stay with the king When looking at abstract paint-do: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ nal $,0,0,0 vi b pn ehiusaiepretd y18 (Continued on Page Three) ings, t would be well to keep thehe "fel elment is) mde ofin electric utility generating sta- twenty pei--cent of the total wviii be folwninmd.Atrlesthraium-aluminum alloy. When tions alone. Other uses of reactors atomic. MERIT SCHOLARSHIP ) age in wvhich it is painted., This-etin quantity of these are fit- include Navy plans to construct all Hitting closer to home, the only Of the twenty-one Andover stu- age is quite obscure: reality canin a carefully designed pattern its ships in the future with atom- immediate effect on P. A. wvill be dents who took the preliminary x- not be found and new discoveriesdea certain type of reactor, a ic plants, atomic mrechant ships, an increasingly more difficult time h 70 ationa l er o itio fcor- idar.conetantly cat i aloldbin reaction can be caused, re- and an atomic plane within the hiring clerical help, as the new si the iNton Meri Sclar-a ideas. Theroat ins alorab-igenergy from the fuel ele- next three or five yeax-s. Also r-e- plant is luring many local secr-e- sipalss he sioten whtii placed as istrct stct aintins pmotrayss.This energy can be used to actors will be used for resea-ch taries into their office. Henry Bourne, Jim Blackmion,,Max thng os, ch aes eotibns,erate electric power, for re- Elser, George Fallon, Gary H- andvous he h intangible.chstudies, or for other appli- ( L~'~' mnond, John Hansman, Dick Lee, Obiulhs hnscnol:ons. The coolant, which can be PA Chiorus Andli W ~alnut H111 o Michael Mahoney, John Ives, Pete br' painted in an obscure abstractnwater, helium, or various Mattern, Eric Myrvaagnes, Philip manner.ical mixtures, car-ries the ov isson, Carlos Priera, and Bill With these things in mind onefeo tefst the reactor Sing Satuirday Before M ov es1 Sterling. They areamn the top Ican better undex-stand the picturesrgy from the fuels to the point ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 750 ofthe1600truhtteoutsid the ractor.The P. A. Chorus, under the direction of Mr. Schneider, United States, who took the test at the exhibit. At first gance,or example, in an electric will combine with the Walnut Hill Glee Club in presenting a and underwent further screening Paintin 5bJonMthlloker generating application, the te~sts on Jan. 12. like a fenziled jumble of lines. Up-ant xvould conduct the heat concert of secular music in the Cochran Chapel this SaturdaY (Continued on Page Three)the chain reaction to a point night. Using the Chapel in- 1 .ie the reactors, where it stead of the usual Geor-ge Wash- 28 H u g r a A ri e F o C mp K lrS yIdconvei-t water into steam t ington Hall is an experiment of 1Aate a turbine-generator. In es- Mr. Schneider-'s in hopes that theAt 1 A h Ie, the r-eactor merely replaces acoustics in the Chapel will bAt PA A Guests Of Andover O~ver Christmasoil or coal-fired furnace pro- more flattering to both glee clubs
ng system or a convntional tan that o the stag of G. W.by JAMES H. BELL W1ng pystemr a covninlThani tht onlythotaecoi of Alumni House, at four-thirty in the morning of butions, however, were made by the faculty members

oderators, used to control the the P. A. Chorus and it is hpd December 21, wvas the scene of the practically un- and townspeople who contributed their time and ef-dof neutrons in reactors, are that a good crowd of students ill heralded arr-ival of some dozen r-efugees from the for-t toward making the Hungarians feel welcomeuently in a d of graphite, come to hear forty-five minuteso Soviet domination of Hungar-y. These twelve young and secur-e. Thei- job was complicated somewhat byIds, for intercepting stray ra- good music before the regular Sat- men, four hor-s late in their- journey fom Camp the arrival late in the afternoon of the 21st of 16in in or near a reactor, can be ur-day-nizht movies. There will be Kilmer, New Jersey, immediately became exclusive more refugees from Camp Kilme-. With Alumnieof concrete, iron, lead, o- plenty of time to get to the mi-'i objects of the town's curiosity, sympathy and pride; House swelled to the accoinodation of all twenty-even ear-th and water. Contr-ol after the concert, says Brian Pen- h rbeso rnprainents use tocontol te rte deto, Chrus resdent asthough the tenacles of the "intex-national" Eu- eight "visitors",tepolm oftanortinents, ueset otte in o-e dltoChrsoreien.a incident finally eached te heait of Ando- fedn and ci~ganizing became much more formid-eof boron, cadium, hafnium, The pogram includes a variet- ver, the unfortunate fugitives from injustice were able. Ther-e are amusing (but nearly dangerous) in-Ily in alloys with stainless of billiant Shaw nraflgrimnts' met with aid fom eery side. Originally assigned to cidents of just what happened when the new-comersor aluminum. "Au-a Lee", "L'il Liza Jane" an the Greater Lawrence Hungarian Committee for were left alone at night: how they turned off-the oiligh-termperature c e r a i c "See'n Nellie Home". The Corus Hungar-ian relief, whose facilities in Lawi-ence wex-e burner in an attempt to increase the warmth on anIuesc as are beinc used will also sing "Pore Jud" from Ok- already oveiloaded by other goups of r-efugees, the cold night, and how they cax-efully left all the gasoring Glass Works, will even- lahoma", featuring an amusing so- twelve er-e allotted to the cai-e of Andover- dur-ing stove jets wide open one time just to make sure theyly be applied by the new com-lobTo FoadaexeetthCrit ssaonwref.'s operation to the making oflobTo Foadaexeln thCrimssaowref.netallic fuel elements and Fr-ed Waring arrangement ofI Food was supplied by the Amer-ican Red Cross, Transportation proved to be the most dificiltnents."9 "Black is the Color of my True and the responsibility for furnishing boaid at Alum- pi-oblem facing the hosts of the Hungarians; thereLAYOUT AND FUT-URE Love's Hair". ni House fell upon the school; the greatest contri- (Continued on Page Six)
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publishd I LLIAptitude Exams Shock Seniors

_________________ Test Your Own Ability To Blow Out Fus
THE ILPA ispbihdThursday during the school year by THE Perhaps no event in the year so stirs th e mind of the Andpver boy as the SAT ex

PHILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the post office at iainwihh ae nhssno er oweees osh none rbeso
Andover, Mass, under the act of March 3, 1879. Address all correspondence iainwihh ae nhssno er oweees osh none rbeso
concerning subscription to Mike Connell or Charles Ridgway and advertise- strange a plane, postulates so utterly remov ed from reality. Nowhere else do such wor
meats to Joe Graham care of THE PHILLIPIAN, George Washington Hall. by GORDON C. FITCH

School subscription, $4.00. Mail subscription, $5.00. as eloign, pellucid, elutriate, tic Idea, can be completely pre- a spade an eggplant.
THE PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons and is for loacus aper ntee ented in concreto as a model (or II. Mthemnatical Section
saeat the Andover Inn. THE PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse thelbou apr-ntevno

Commnunications that appear on its Editorial page. P. A.'s own vocabulary test. Need- in asphalttum) ... 1. Itenky buys fifty bushels of oy~
less to say all P. A. boys turned in IMMANUEL KANT,translated by ters and~ distributes them so t:

Office of publication: Town Printing Company, 4 Park Street, Andover. a quiet, efficient job and all sui- IBM machine everyonejgets 36 1/3 oysters. Ho~
cides were conducted in an orderly. We can infer from the above imanly Oysters are left after th

Editor-In-Chief .................................... HENRY BOURNE decorous manner. At the end of the paragraphr that Kant (A)% was ill ~aity'. ,is over and the crowd
Managing Editor ................................... AnylE KOEHL examination, it is true, a few heads when he wrote this. (B) £6ifi~a fib. 'gone?
Business Manager.................................GARY HAMMIOND flew off when the terrible pressur-e (C) believed in immortal lif~.i(D) (A) None (B) 1 23 C) 3 Z

of the exam was ended and hurled believed in Santa Claus. (E) had (D) too many (E) hel;uvane4 
EDITORIAL STAFF themselves headlong off the gm a high time with that Old Gran- NOTE - the Phillipian Bc-rd c,

Sports Editor ........................................ FRANK BELL track balcony. However, most of dadl tempted to carry ts problem 
Executive Editor ................................ BRIAN PENDLETO N these were by no means inconve- 4. When the author refers to hu- exper-imentation. The results tter

Assignment Editor ............................... OLE FAERGEIVAN nienced when they discovered inanity in the context of one grunch three members dead, six hosp;itr.
News Editor ...................................... GoRDoN FITCH themselves suspended over several but the eggplant over there it zed, forty-five pounds of uneat'
Assistant News Editor .................................. Jim BELL yards of air, is obvious that (A) the IBM n - oysters, 11 23 of which were alr
Co-Features Editors ................ PHIL OLSSON, JON MIDDLEDROOua But many readers of this paper, chine broke down. (B) Kant could- and accusations of sabotage. A:
Staff Photographer .................................. DAVID OTHIMER we realize, have never had the op- n't. (C) Kant was an eggplant did you ever try to ct n oyst,
Copy Editor ........................................ OTTO BUEJIGIR ~portunity of having their brains farmer who had trouble with into three parts? Ecch!
Assistant Copy Editors .............. JOHN ROCKWELL, GRANT WILLIS! washed in the figurative aqua re- grncesanBohe praits.iDs2 In on-uciigcnety
E'ditorial Assistant..................... ............. MINOT TRIP gia, (cornlikker) of the SATs Kant read too many Mad comic A ,C satinl n '~

Some of them do not realize what books. () Kant believed in callin-- (Continued on'Pg. Tre
BUSINESS BOARD the SAT means - the desperation .. a ....

Co-Circulation Managers ......... MIKE CONNELL, CHARLES RnGwAY of hunting for reason when there '' -''v .<

Assignment Editor ........................... CHARLES BROCKUNIER is none, the gruelling task of solv- ~ ~
National Advertising Manager ......................... JOE GRAHAM~ ing differential calculus when one

Local Advertising Manager ......................... PETER. HANSEN flunked first-year algebra - some

Junior Business Manager .......................... YUAN-LuNG YU smart. For them we have printed - ,Ž>

a sample examination. Be sure to 
EDITORIAL ASSOCIATES ~purchase extra fuses before trying '1_

JACK MCBAINE BERLIN WERN~F2 the questions. . A -

RICK MERRILL BILL WEEDEN The questions are divided into 
BOB3 POSNER TED WHITE three parts: verbal, mathematical
WILLIAM STILES- CRAIG STAFFORD and (shudder!) experimental. The p

___________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~verbal section is designed to offset ~> U Y7
the examinee 's curious assumption 4
that he knows English; the second rl- Success Or Failure .* a S dispenses his belief that he is ca-;'
thle ofraaland f id mindws

The faculty's almost unanimous approval of the change able ofreclan Thendth allows
among the examiners to have a e

in varsity practice schedules is no proof that they will work free hand and performns such func- 
out perfectly. It is an indication, however, of the faith put in tions as seriously disturbing the
the good judgment and maturity of the team members and examinee's subconscious by tellinT 7 sa

the school as a whole. ~~him Mrs. Maloney might have 
the school as a whole. ~~murdered her husband when he

oneIt is a fact that the proposal, which roes away with the didn't even know Mike was mar- l 7 ta h s S h o ~ e s **,
oneinviolate even study hour, would have never gone ried. W h t T iech o e d 

through under less happy conditions. The student-body's I. EXAMPLEC EXAMINATION by JON MIDDLEBROOK e
Verbal Section

much-praised showing last term after the Exeter game 1. Fugue is to fugato as gamma Appearing one week after t retn to school, this timeli a C
was an example of the "high morale of the troops", to use is ~~to (A) digamna. (B) delta (C) searching report by G. C. Gallup is the result of much effort and phc 

the military term. Goals such as that of the Charities Drive, gamete (D) Gramnma (E) Old ning and probes deep into the manners. ardmrorc's of P. A. life. Eachi
Grandad. the subjects interviewed was given a sheet of paper with the phro

were accomplished, responsibilities shouldered. 2. Give the opposite of hydrargy- "What this school needs ..- ." printed o it, and told to kcep it clce

Now, just at the beginning of the new term, the school rism: (A) netasus, (B) mnesoplastThreutwrehntaltdadrcoedinhesalpce P
has a chance to prove itself again. For the responsibility is as (E) hDa pacoe ag)sain? doform.

much the student body's as it is the team's. One faculty mem- 3. Read the following paragraph Aside from the usual disgruntled nine-seven per cent who demna er
ber expressed his feeling that a small element, that which carefully and answer the questions ed the impossible female annex, the results were highly instri'ctive.' Jr

following. hundred per cent asked for the equally impossible butter. Their rear
once devoted itself to the rigors of social track would com- But there are hete two elements. ranged from the sublime to the ridiculous. "It tastes better." "I Et e
plain about the longer practice sessions for sub-varsity First, there is the aesthetic 17' to the ceiling better." (Ridiculous! Everyone knovws that lard sti

team. Hppil, hs fers ere njutifid. ne iporantmal Idea, which is an individual more thoroughly than butter.) anteams Happly, hs feas wee unjstifid. On impotantintuition (of the Imagination), re-
way in which the rest of the school does enter into the Pic- presenting the standard of our Reflecting recent changes in the gym, niinety-two per cent sa j

ture, however, is its attitude toward the afternoon study time judgment (upon man) as a thinw "What this school needs is a good, nickel coke." Feeling is running Ii: 

which those on the varsity must make use of. The effect the belonging to a particular animal against this latest encroachment upon a free economy.
I ~~~~species. Secondliy, there is the ra- Perhaps the most interesting reply came from a socialite sr,

guy down the hall can have on someone's study habits is tional Idea which makes the pur- who made the astute observation, that the Inn won't last another y
quite extensive. This will have some bearing on the final suc- pose of humanity one gaunch ut without a liquor license. Nothing like a foamy glass of tea beforerye
cess or failure of the new plan, and its possible adoption i the eggplant over there greatestin.AdfothswouerteBndctPafrsowem

pupsvness is the construction in.ad fromt hoewhoune the BeanedictPlanes for snmov-emol
future years. Trust has been placed, and with good reason. of the fixture, that would be avail-maevriysolincmeteunmuseqstframeSi Brobleni Solved? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~able for the universal standard of say to Miami.

aesthetic judgment... and this, So much for the poll. What part we all demand to know, didP roble m Solved? 7 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Kemper play in last Wednesday night's 60,000 pound armored cairc
bery? Nearly all the student body saw his cai- "cairvy the lolly for'

The new snow-removal pan announced in last week's THE MOUNTAIN East Castle Street Job", but no one actualy saw our headiraster put
assembly is r will be, wen put into ffect, a sigificant de-:an appearance. The whole affair smells of.....syndicate! Not since

assembly is or will be, when putintoeffect,_asignificantde-:Capone and Lucky Luciano went their ways has hitere been so cec
velopment in the life of the school, for these reasons: 1) it This Saturday's movie tells the cnevdarbey obr o ocie nte(eretdmn 
answers a perennial problem, one especially acu Ce this wi- stos'y of two brothers who live in cnceived o an robb ver anbbr Anot conevedring the demnte mriin(ld the French Alps, One brother nt u fa noe a.Adwee uigteSe rss i

ter; 2) it fits in with the dceetrahzatioi ioVei e ilk .pU d :(Spencer Tracy) is a saint; the Kemper phaeton get its petrol? T situation takos on ilte-1.,lt
just last year and due to come Out of the expeirimental stal e other (Robert Wagner) is Rotten significance. Who will make the next move? Under thle new "Eiscrnht

in the near future. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~To The Core. It seems there has c'i. Doctrine", wvill P. A. he occelid t piotct ajgaiee ul xn "
in the near future. ~~~~~~~~~~~been a fatal plane crash high in the ; ~3111Jwas a crying need for seine z~~~i'Th plan there I the aiwreca. Bigbob rwlws to o i Wif Exetpn. end Punchard allk triI:.o~i-p- P1l17 thir

That there w rigfe( o wl colIIntee tewek i rte-olw o ve hesitate to say "dictator". absrlute: monaich7 All thv-t~ -ic (P
can be no doubt. The unusually heavy snowfall which greeted keep him out cf barni's way. tions which must be answered at the emergency faculty meeting cal
the students on their return for the new term served only to I Weighted down with symbolism, for tomorrow. In the meantime, full security precautions havp been
present the problem in a more clear-cut, immediate form luckily the camera does. The pho: en. Shovels are being issued under. the Benedict Plan, ostensibly):

than befor; this tim it was alost an ultmatum. Th plws togr-aphy should come in for an snow-removal, but really foir entrenchint- the West Quad. Miss Ea
than efor; ths tie itwas lmostan utimaum. he pows;Oscar, and Spencer Tracy is excel- has bua'ned all the American History books, rather' thanr let themi P

can still manage, just as with light snows, to clear thc camip- lent. Robert Wagner is unbelievably iten yhad.Bthreiho.Ala-mutcmuiq f
(Continued on Page Three) bad. G. W. says, The "Plows go through".
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Lear 'Zola', 'La Strada',Roig eprr Taps. Tobacco Users,
(Cniudfrom Page one)Ro i g zep r r

ungthe time of his trouble, 'ioc k 'F tr b t i e s W t g - l u r ,' odremain loyal to him through- 'ioc k 'F tr b t i e s W t g - l u r ,' o
Ohrimportant roles are the

uke of Albany (William Hege- Fl oitrP e o Q i m k n o lQ o e rn ),who is married to Goneril Fi SoityPcToQ i S o I? Pol Q ots rite
otis repelled by the wicked deeds The Film Society got off to a Commpiledl by PHIL .OLSSON

dthe Duke of Cornwall (David good start last Wednesday even- Inteitrsofabtrifrmdtu ntoyth PHLPAN asnetkna
ike), egan's husband, who ing with the presentation of the snteitreto etiormkng stentboy-to familian nots familiramp-

elshrwith hers. Lesser but hilarious Alec Guinness comedy, poll to ascertain how best tostpmoigTwnywof ilaadntsoaiircmp
pratroles are Oswald, Go- "The Ladykillers". The movies US fixtures were asked, "How does someone stop smoking?" In light of the confusion
ri'crfty steward (Daniel that they have planned for the fu- oe usinw ettew

eer) and the King of France, ture promise in most cases to oe usinw ettew
ordelia's. husband (Robert Nu- surpass, the quality of the first of- could get a unity of opinion by in- EuIL.Jtorial
energ).- fring. The second film, to be shown tervie_,Ting the forward-looking fa- (Continued from Page Two)
King Lear is perhaps Shake- Wednesday, is "Diabolique", a hor- culty and students at P. A. Here us' main thoroughfares; but the maintenance working force

ipeare's most difficult play to pro- ror picture to end all horror pic- are their answers, categorized for
[uce espcill in the matter of tures, and one that should not be the benefit of embryonic statisti- is nnot large enough to clear such spots as the steps of Sam

enery HoeeM.Hloelmse ne n icmtne.cas .Phil, the Chapel, Commons, the library, and the vista, not to
"as, wked out a usable "three -in- It ttakes place at a boys' boarding OFFICIALLY say those of the dorms - all of which cannot be got at with

n"stt.ing for the stage (three school in France, run by a cruel Mr. W. R. Bennett Assistant Dean the plows, only with those more primitive expedients, sand
eperate stages on the one plat- headmaster who feeds the studl-nts Of Studets:

r)tobe designed by Mr. Mor- rotten fish, keeps one teacho:- as v "Isn't that covered in the Blue and shovels. Another bottleneck occurs wherever two paths
aad the play is progressing mistress, is married to another, Book?" cross. It is almost comical to watch unwieldy plows try to

pidly. ~~~~~and treats everybody abominably. Mr. W. F. Graham - Excusin,, open both paths at once. It usually ends up making a bigger
The two ladies in his life decide Officer: .

t Exhibit that he's just got to go. From "Exhale and put it out in an mess than it started with. Perhaps not quite as comical are
(Coninud fom Pge ne) then on it's strictly for those with ashtray." trthe cuts and abrasions one rosks coming down the Sam Phil

(lontrinecfrom Page doe s steady nerves and strong stomachs. Mr. J. C. McClement - n4tructo steps, where the snow has been packed down, half-melted,
closerinspetion oe disovers The movie to be presented on in Mwvthemotics:

hat the lines are interdependent the following Wednesday is "Ni- "Don't take after your house- and refrozen solid - and slippery. And we have not yet be-
d form a harmonic unit. Paint notchka," on which the hit Broad- master. gun to fight, as the man said, for the report is that this is to
g #5 by Philip Guston is as well way musical "Silk Stockings" waF IN THE LOCKER ROOM betehrstwnrinftyea.

lance as te easer-tounderbased. This is a literate and Tim Orcutt:

Mand paintings of t h e 0 1 d sharply directed, though dated, "I've smoked cigarettes since tep
asters. satire. Starring Greta Garbo as a fifth aeanl never inhaled. Last Thrhafoyesbenamgicnty ludad
Students are urged to go to this female Bolshevik wvho is exposed New Year's eve I inhaled once and Imisunderstood "understanding" that the respective dorm

ibit. It is interesting to see to capitalism, the picture works up haven't smoked since." were in charge of shoveling the steps and walks immediately
hat the present-day artists a some really great comedy. Ben Field:
inting. Fifteen years ago paint- "The Life of Emile Zola", the "Smoking is a sexual habit. adjacent to them. Its validity depended largely upon the for-

gasuch as those in the exhibit next film, is one of the best Amne- Stopping to smoke is as hard as titude and insistence of the janitor, who almost always ended
ere not to be found, and undoi'bt rican pictures of all time. Paul giving up girls." up doing the job himself.
y in another fifteen years there Mun gives a superb performance Tom Fox:

ill agin bea comletel des t' as the 19th-Century French noe- "h etmto st aea It is hoped that the new over-all plan set up by G. W. and
type of art. Art like the retitwobe h i f h ae good long drag, but don't inhale it.

the world in this age changes Dreyfus ease. Altogether an unfor- Hold it in your mouth for five mi- the maintenance department will change all that. The dormi-

Thepfoloigarit.rerpe gettable experience. nutes, while breathing through tory was chosen as the basic working unit, it was announced
te flinth exibt aez.r The next presentation is "La your nose. Then swallow." over several other student groups, such as -athletic teams,

ngdon, De Niro, Diebenkorn, Strada", which is a beautifully Ot Rossbet tpiyo clssrcus.W thrhehiehebvusadon
Casse, Dumore, Guero, Gus-acted and directed mood picture. "I' mosbet tpi o lseo lb.Wehrtecocteovosadcne

naHolt, Jacksnon, atzman, Gus Starring Anthony Quinn, Giuliett" haven't started." nient one, was made with decentralization specifically in
anLeli, Lakoi, Mitchell, Mom- Masina, and Richard Basehart, it Tom Dignan:midwsnta ouc.Hwerthtaybtisetin
r, Reie, se, tamel, Yem- is an exquisitely told allegory, an "Commit suicide."midwsntaouc.Hwerthtaybtiseti-

Rivers, Saexcelentmmxtureofmyh and FOOD AND COOKING ly in line with that movement, in both aim and application;
surrealism. Mr. R. A. Leete - Manager of The for its attempts to do a job, once done by a central adminis-

A. ~~~~~~~~The sixth film to be shown ir omiins: tration, by giving the responsibility for doing it to the house-A. '. "Beauty and the Beast", a sura- "If you give up smoking, you put master and his dorm.
(ContnuedfromPageTwo) istic treatment by Jean Cocteau ofonwih.

the absolute poles of the sides the 18th-Century fairy tale, which Mer. HoA.Fser Th-so-rmaatpanhs nger oft uliewrt
b, c, then the sides a', b', c', of is overlong but an interesting ex- B ent Hose The soptladha n eknow-emovalth pla hasonsnewitit:o unlik wri-

second triangle are the bse'- pei t to wto to thgued hitalanud hadp
e polars of the vertices of A, There are two more films t0 be ~ tp iue fIc ustp jong st w hte csetenal H resptonbly frc doin thisru
C, of the given triangle. If the presented by the Film Society, No for two weeks, I could give itupjbrsswtthsudn.Heeiteolylaeemyrn
rdinates of A, 13, C, of the giv- they have not been chosen as v-~ for good." YE N Ointo trouble. The housemaster and Student Congress Repre-
triangle. If the coordinates o osn owa osi mteM.F .Hrio YE A Direo sentative must work together closely in assigning boys to the
B, C, are (x', y, z') etc., the cousinsbsoowhat doesotlmattersMr.eF.cH. arrisoniedDirectorno

uat'ions of their polars arre (A) (C) All three brothers are going Physical Education and Athletics: jb biul ovlnersse a erle pn n
')- 0 B) SAS - NUS (C)to be steamboat captains, (D) "The only way I know is to make some sort of rotating schedule must be agreed upon in each

plus 2 equal - NUT S (C) h hoefml lastupt up your mind not to smke for ten dormn. The thing to watch out for here is lack of flexibility.
On 2eq grnh u the egglat (E) The whole family. days. If you can do this keep it up. Eeysuet seilyasnohsagetmn omt

One grunch but the eggplant You can't use gum since it inspires Eeysuet seilyasnohsagetmn omt
er there. 2. Select the words that most ad- a craving which is for tobacco." ments already, and this added one, no mere ten-minute camp-

Experimental Section p eequately complete the sentence Wally Phillips: PaeSxuscanpiqitcoidrb.
In a certain language coupd "I take thesec only to (Continued on Pg b scenui ut osdrbe
ae means 1cgwn' mtower, C'est become P
emeans She's a honey and cart- A xmnton nae B The problem was recognzied and, on paper at least, is
ache means Somebody takp (A Exam nation (Cnsne (B)or ar l h m* ovd ts pt st aei ok
anhe home. What does a tt Eggplants - rh () ipture Hrs hn e ovd t' pt st aei ok
famille mean? (A) Let's get tunstye ec (D) Mixtur o es HNGRP-ECRD

nkat home tonight, (B) We'replsee()Pis-on.HO GR HRE RD
.- 4~-I44~ItI$: ~*$Ot~tt~'~ Full Line of 33, 45. 78

ACADEMY M ARY ANN'S ~~~~~~~~~~85 MAIN STREWI TEL. 1175
BARBER SOP S~ ~ 4 parel 0/ Proc/a irn

IR CONDITIONEDI CARD SHOP -

for your Comfort t, (li .. ,9nie/eC I
B3ARBERS-GOOD SERVICE 92MI TBE NOE
If, MAIN Snirr. ANMnoR 2MANSRETANOE

_________________________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J. Caruso Shoe At Scott & Company you can look as smart
as you want to look .. in fact, you'll find the

O . . .. Service looking is convincing evidence of the being.

PROMPT SERVICE - HIGHEST QUALITY University Sport Jackets, $38 to $55

________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Separate Trousers, $16.50 to $30
-call University Style Suits, $55 to $75

TOW N PRINTING CO. All-Weather Outercoats, $37.50 to $75
Shirts ... Shoes -loHts Hose

COMPLETE PRINTING SER1VICE''SotSits..Ncwa

LETTERPRESS - OFFSET 

lidcct C10any
Telephone Andover 626 15 Barnard Street o

Park Street Andover, Massachusetts 340 WASHINGTON STREET, OSTON, MASS.
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Basketball Defeated By StrongTufts Five, 67-5
Tufts' Bernie Mlodinoff,Vast PrtceShd eRvid

Captain Dave RemingtonVriyPatc -~dl eie

Nick Gaede High Scorersl miiiOi tdEeig Sport
Before the recent change in schedule for varsity basketball, hockey, and swimmni

the winter sports program was severely cramped. In the past few years many boys ha~

given up social track in favor of some more competitive sport, thus increasing the pressi

on those sports with limited O h ieie
facilities. Mr. Harrison head of the O h ieie
athletic department, realized that )L1
either less time had to be given to Night Basketball Game
each sport or its facilities had to be

expanded. _________________by 
FRANK BELL

lHe took the problem before the - The first night basketball game last Saturday provea
Athletic Advisory Board with thn3

~~~ ~idea of using the 6:15-7:30 period, great success. It gave those who like to see more than o

It was pointed out that this-would match a day a chance to do so. In fact, with the new Saturda

interfere with many extra-curri- game'schedule, a person ca

cular activities. The board suggest-PA S iin
ed the 8:00-9:30 period as a possi- P Sw ers C see as many as three compi.

bility. This period would present T "I'games. The only drawback of t
no conlict ad woul also ive th ~'~' Beatnight game that I could see 

no onfictan wold ls gie teLixA irsts oBea the lack of spectators until

~~W boys concerned the whole afternoon iathe movie - which wasn't -un

in which to study. However the

fact that it violated the evening S r gfe F shhalfway through the fourt u
study hou was a geat stumbing ngfi ld Frosh ter. The faculty is now conside

stuylo urwscratsumln Last Saturday, the Andover having the movies an hour earli

The plan then went before a swilmming team swamped a hard so that more people might seet

gathering of all of the winter swimming Springfield Freshman game.

coaches and then to the Faculty squad, 50-27. The Blue succeeded Those of us who saw the seco

Athletic Committee. Both of these in taking six first places out of a half were shown again just W

------- ------- ~~~~~~~~~~~~ groups recommended that it go be- total of nine events, even though school spirit can do to a t,

f ore the faculty at the faculty nostt of the Wetmnen did not better Throughout the third quarter, -

Gaede drives for a lay up against Tufts, meeting on Tuesday. Mr. Harriso thigiesetbise eore va-doesht utw lntgo

proposed the change and it waain hsvctr o ie h Tufts pulled from a two point

The Tufts Frosh toppled a grim and hard-fighting An- unanimously approved on an ex- team a record of two wins and no ficit at the half to a twenty-Po

dover ive lat Satuday niht by he scoe of 6-58. As the perimental basis. The varsity bas- losses, lead. Things went from -bad

game-ending ll audyngtb h cr f6 ketball and swimming teams will Starting off with the two hun- worse as the Blue unconsciau

gameendng ellsounded, Captain Dave Remington heaved practice from 8:00-9:30 on Mon- dred yard medley relay, the Bluel must have felt defeated. Tb

the ball down the court in a cquaiter. Mlodinoff dumped in ten day, Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri- of Tom Welch, John Mathis, Mike about halfway through the four

hopeless attempt for a basket. The consecutive points until the rest Of day nights. The- varsity hockey Mahoney, and Bob Meehan edgcd quarter, the bleachers that

Dekemn hadnettd fifeen pintshis teammates caught the fever, team will practice at the same out Springfield to put the Bluv been barely spotted with spec -

ien ha fiete miuten tocome and then they answered back with time on Monday, Thursday, and ahead, 7-0. Next Monty Bissell tors began to fill up. The audie

within reach of tying: things up, itwelve more while the Andover Friday nights, and will have an racked up his usual first place in clapped and screamed for a comn

but it was not enough and Ando- team rimmned shot after shot, but afternoon practice on Tuesday. the fifty free, followed by Rufus back. The team answered with 

ver had started off the basketball could not score. At the end of the The chance of the program beincg Clay in the number two spot. Mon- that left the spectators ope

season with a defeat. third period Andover was eleven adopted in future years depends ty seems to be living up to every- mouthed. Within a minute and

It had been shoot ... .and miss all points out of the race and the entirely upon the 60 students in- thing Coach Wetmore expects of half, it had cut Tufts'- lead -to b

-night. The Dekemen held together score stood 52-41. volved this year. Whether or not him; as is shown by his time of eight points and with moreti

durin thefirs two uartrs m- With five minutes to go in the a boy can study in his dormitory 24.9 seconds. In the two hundred might have won the game.

naging ah 3230leds t t hrer haf final quarter, the Blue suddenly during the afternoon remains to yard-freestyle, Captain John Mo- Captain Dave Remington -m

but in the third quarter, Bernie caught fire. Captain Remington be seen. Opinion among the Stu- tycka and Dix Carroll captured outstanding in the comeback,

Mlodinoff hopped from the Tufts made four consecutive baskets, dents affected by the program second and third places, respect- only for his seventeen points

bench to turn the tide against An~- rounded out with a few by Gil runs very much in favor of it. ively. The hundred and fifty indi- for his outstanding leadership.

dover with his near-perfect field Bamford and Otto Rogers to bring With a little effort on the part of vidual medley saw Springfield take gave the team the spark whih

goals and foul shots. the team within striking distance, everyone concerned Mr. Harrison first and second. Jeff Movius, pul- needed in such a situation. It

Nick Gaede and Wally Phillips but time was runnrg out and in feels tthat the program ought to be ling away from Dave Dexter in the his field goal which startd

led P. A. in the first quarter, each the end the Tufts lead loomed too a success. last lap, scored third for the Blue. comeback. Nick Gaede als :Po

scoring six points and being lage far in front. 
-In the dives, although first man himself with seventeen pointso

ly responsible for the three point Captain Dave Remington and Bob Dent was out of the competi- a score of rebounds against

Andover lead of 22-19 as the buz- Nick Gaede netted seventeen points Kitchenwvare - Tools tion because of a cold, Jim Dorsey who dwarfed him by three or!

zer sounded. Dick Mapp and Dick each and sparked the Blue took over to place first for Ando- inches.

Hoffman both chipped in six Poit thogottewoegame. Wally SprigGosver. He was followed in second Those who have seen them P

for the Frosh, each of themnmak- Phillips and Tim Orcutt also de- paeb tv ik o ehn iecnvrf atta 

ing four foul shots in a row, serve comment for their fine game. Paints - Wallpaper turning in a time of fifty-eight se- team was not up to its best ga

Even houghoutscred 1 to 0 seive comment fo rtheir fine game. conds in the hundred free, edged If the movies are started an h

Even though outscored 11 to 1 ~~~Gadgets out Springfield's man to capture earlier in order to lure more S

in the second period, the men int BOX SCORE:thevnfoteBlebacosttrsote 
i

Blue managed to maintain their I ANDOVER (58) TUFTS F. (67) L SthevnfoteBlebacosttrsoteniht games, a I

leadas cnterNie, Gade aainF PG P H I L' margin. Steve Lamned, training improvement should be seen. A

lead a cente Nick aede aain Hull I 0 2 Barile 4 0 8 closely behind Meehan, came in let us realize that it was no 

hooked and rebounded to upset the Remington 6 5 17 iBar-ton I 0 2 45 MAIN STREET third in this event. Backstroker grace losing by nine points to

Tufts attack and shot five pointq Valldejuly 1 1 3 Copcn 0 0 0
Wbitchouse 0 0 0 Cr-amer 00 

eci i sa o frta hc a etnte1

for the cause. Bernie Mlodinoff Phillips 4 0 8 oay o Tels. 162 -1727 Tom Wlh nhsuultpfrta hc a etntei

. te Bmfod I1 3Hoan 30 1 (Continued on Page Six) I yard Freshmen by thirty.

made his first appearance for- th afr 1 1 3 H2ma 6312

Frosh late in the quarter and sankc Lindsay n 0 0 Langer 0 00

five quick points soon as he got Neisner 0 0 0 M_____4____412________

his hands on the ball, giving notice Gaede 4 9 17 Stearns I1 i3

that thre woud be more of the Rogers i 0 2 Young 0 0"TA IGH

same toer coe - 2 Morrissey Tax 'TA IG HRE YOU SAVE WITH SAFETY"

Thme ga cme wsls n h h Total 20 18 58 Total 21 23 67

The game -as lot in the thirdTwo-Way Radios - Tnstant Srice - PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS-
- 7 CARS -

32 Park St. Telephnne 59 3 Licensed Pharmacists Always on Duty

f Acad* ~.& ndover InnNorton's Shoe p aa n

A-Treadwa' Inn Repair ~ e~Pamc

ZI I~~~~~OLS&HEL 29 DANIEL A. HARTIGAN, Pharmacist

Wedding Receptions Bridge Luncheon-s Banquets HEELS .85 I

Tel. 903 0Rosanr N FAZER Managr Andover SIKATES SHARPENED .50
Tel 93 0RoER N.FRZE. Mnaer0 Adoer POST OFFICE AVENUE 66 MAIN STREET ANDOVER, MA
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loekey Loses To B. U.; Beats Noble And Greenough
prigfield Tppies Wrestling Bill Creese, Steve Ripley Star I SATURDAY,JAUR 19

9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~Basketball Dartmouth6-8 As Weisihueh And Rotan Saturday; Squad Slow vs B.U.1 Hockey atDatuh
Last Saturday, in a fast, hard fought game, the Blue Swimming vs. Dartmouth
w~~~~~~~~~rT. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ te oSquash at Dartmouthgister Gjaly rwo Blue w ins~~hockey team rolled over Noble and Greenough afte lsing Skiing vs. Holderness

In its first match of the season the Andover Wrcstling team lost to !Wensday's game 5-1 to the B. U. Frosh. After a slow start, _______________

better conditioned Springfield Frc-,hnia ntetamn, 26-8. the pace of Saturday's game
In the first match of the afternoon Bob Campana of Springfield picked up and Andover found the

hoplaced third in the interscholastics laz;- year, debeated Bob Posner range for three goals in the second ',J
f Anove. Cmpaa gt th taedon bt Psnerquiklyrevrse toperiod and one in the third.f Adoer.Capan gt te akeow bu Psii~-(juicly evrse t Co-captain Billy Creese and ~>ie it at 2-2. However, after he rode for a shoi t time, Canipana rgain- SeeRpeteohrdfne 

dcontrol. After a scoreless second period, Canipana received two more Man, showed some flashy stick
oints for a reversal to win 6-2 and put the visators ahead -0. After handling and hard skating in the
arning two points for a takedown, Al Stubblebino of the Red wasted first period as they kept the puck
otime and pinne PalFn i :G in Noble and Greenough territory

Captain Arnie Burke, after several attacks finally grounded his for the most part. George Breed,
ppionent, Art Moses of Springfield. Mdos-s sta: ted on top in the sc-nd . Frank Hammond, and Grabo Kea-
eriod, and after receiving two points fanarflwt the score tor kept fn tBad ol n
ied 2-2, pinned Burke. Andover's Tom Shore started out strong in the Greenough's hard working goali",

47pound class against Wayne Genlawv by getting the initial two v. -ithout success. The story of this 
period is best told by the fact thatoints. However Greenlaw fought back to a neutral position for a point, Bland made 14 stops while co-cap-

aig the score 2-1 in favor of So-, as they entered the second pe- taim Bert Creese handled only 
id. Shore chose the top position and was reversed. He quickly regain- three chances. ' - -- -

dthe advantage to go ahead 4-3, but Greernlaw, reversed again and With 1 :47 of the second period
inned him in 2:46. gone, George Breed came in on the 4

The Blue's Tom Vleisbuch was the fii t of the homne tamn to win, right w-- and fied a hard anc ,'2
eisbuch went to work early by taking (lown is opponent and staying shot in f ont of the visitor's goal.
top for the remainder of the first period. In the second period Whit- Johni Douglas was there for the 

rd chose the top and Weisbuch showeod maz,::g alei Lness and agility rebound, but a Noble and Green- Bili Crcese lifts one at the Noble and Greenough goalie.
a srie ofescpesan taedona n vichhechagedforthetacleough defenseman deflected Breed'sa seiesof scaes ad tkedwnsin hichliechagedfor th iscl shot into the nets. About a minute tiful shot into the near corner. Mi- fBilly Creese scored Andover'sediately upon freeing himself. \Vith a na: fall added during ti later, Nobles retaliated when nutes later, Hammond skated furth and final goal with 1:35

-eriod Tom wvent ahead 9 to 1. He was n top for the entire third pe- shot deflected off Ripley's skate around the Noble and Greenough 'gone in the third period on an as-
od, and came very close to pinning his iman who was saved by the bell, past Bert Creese. However, later cage and pushed the puck past the sist from Grabo eator. From
d Weisbuch had to settle foe aI decisive 12-1 victozy. Te team score in the period Ripley took a pass goalie who had been sprawled on there on Andover was mostly on

(Cin~n 0.1 'z~ Sixi from Bill Creese and lifted a benu- the ice by a Creese slap shot, defense as Noble & Greenough fu-
tilely tried to score. Again Creese
and Ripley were brilliant in clear-PN f"'i 0 2, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing the puck. At times, however,

-fl-t 0 c47s7e0 n Fr sh they were caught too far forward
As w g~zlcul ,,starting 311Itpfth,, D iscus and had to retreat as fast as pos-

P. ~~sible to cut off a rushing Noble andLast Saturday, befo-:, 1-'. l ci-cl, the Blue track team made its 1957 debut by Greenough lineman.
eatng orheaten Fosi, 5-5. he irt een wa th dscu, nd t uiclybecame - Although all the scoring waseating Northeastern Frsh, 55-33. The first eent was the discus, an it quicklyedonetby th fssttteamtthesseconquestion of how te three Andover men would divide up the points, Tom Dignian finally line deserves a good deal of credit

~inning with his best indoor Cf e for the win. Pete Kenney, John
i-ow, 1202". liue s-weeps follow- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, Douglas, and Lance Odden did a
in the weight mmcl shotpuL, - I Arl~~~~~~~~~~.I~~rY~~r good job of keeping the pressure

ak h cre A-27, N-0. ~I-~i on Bland, who made forty stops toorethetr counToOtsWrtE'S'.~ U IL 4 5.PP Bert Creese's nine.
ints thcougn a seci~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ui ~~~ t~~~c ~Paced by Bob Marquis, former-rdls. uhe ade semghmI I.,l t~ rOPUIAR ly of Montreal Catholic High, an

9 of thea- mncl tie", for: - c ' SI OR famous for experienced and swift-skating B.Uge pole vault. In he 40, Collins, SKI DORM ~~~~~~~~~~~U. freshmen team outclassed thee oevt nthe 40FClin Blue, 5-1. on Wednesday. Marquis
ad of h cam ICin , II s-i/~ulyCsa JUNIORBURGERS scored three times and assisted on

sking second, Northeastern's Lu- one other goal to lead the B. U.s egn utL ervn sifo Thera's nofiing like if. Join in il-e SEEFBURGERS Pups. He now has 15 goals in 5
i n thousand- a NorLheasLcn- Co,,3 n:-po Sk-I-arnd's most Igames.

C -~~~ cornu CHEESEulrBUdge.LRS P. A. seemed to lack spirit and!inse Ca -b'Cla-1: 0: Li a~~c populSEBoUR.GEiv
stlap to win, Lower Bill Butler - do, ' 5syle . . $5.50 dalT4ERRIFICBURGERS riv, espci asl dointedb frthpeIvaged a, tie i', sr-c-nJ . -I- w.ie', fh meals. Vast, hihcws dmiatelbyth{ .e~'o~e sparkles huge dinng- PiZZ Red. After fifteen seconds B. U.cad jump, t~~~~~~~~~~~~aC ~~~~~alU~~~~u 0 ~~~~~~ PIZAscored on a screened slap shot thatthat event. John King, in an all- ,edc:.clng rea. ComnfortableboceofBrtCes'glvin
teflf t o wl. : > C -3no an or.Fngirlbone f etCes' lv nE . miler, To.,izam', , (Continuede roron.FungeaSix)

- e event two vr~~~~~~re -- - FhRlc coz, good eds. Write for.::(CnnudoPaeS)
'ehovetcs two y *-- f-,fod or telephone Stowe,
eholisticquarter : mie, when Verrmont, MvYrile k-2223.
ethirstquter m ilase lii Ed Curley takes third in pole vault.

ergenma then mne--ed u'e t-~~~~~~ c~a. Compliments of .-e Tomasian but culdl not -

ai because of the ])3:icion )t

oil,-,atstrnruld- ,ci c n A nnual M id-W inter Sale . E Pian st
ish Ferg~nan - a'oeedou 0. E Pi nst
an, 1;ehn s ; n ccaid be' .i 

e-msrn I. i tvcnt mn i DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON ALL
0, in XV -,re aItv ton,. - -c 
d tL ci. _lth:,ug'mi"~ -_ WNE MRHADS
stunl c~mc: f, .ITRMECA DS
0, J im Stewvarit a o y /5s-,BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
lid sc cc. I Cr ]:at v,t
e mecet, the hi-Ii ump Pt
,In' o td T ,~:c 

-GUESTS-

10D Main Street 5$5 rmain Street Andover63PR STETADV
Andover, Massachusettt,
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'There were- mo ments'too, that must have f ound - --------

Hungary ~~~~~~~the townfolk dabbing their -eyes with dmp hand- .

(Continued from Page One) kerchiefs: when the whole group gaily'aiAplied'them-

were evening English and orientation classes at the selves to decorating their Clhristmas tr'ee withi'1Hun-

International Institute of Lawrence and daytime garian red, white and green; when they all attended

shopping trips throughout Andover. As a result, a children's carol service in the 'CochraA' Cha~4I tazd

there were many generous chauffeurs who spent proudly exhibited, as they galng with the childr~en,

their vacation behind the wheel. The problemn of their "mastery" of this new-found tongue. The peo-

recreation naturally arose, so the new gym was pie of Andover, who with true rgret' watehed -Ehe

opened to the men and boys of the group. They departure of the little contingent on December 28,

stared at the pool in disbelief before entering; when must certainly have felt the 'imnpact of 'bn'-page

entrusted with the unfamiliar basketball and court, history in a new and different way, 6n6 w'hiby,6nly

without a moment's hesitation (except for a few such an experience could bring. .' ~:,
glances of joyful surprise) they removed their shoes (Mr. Laszlo Miklos Dalnak, the only English i f~
and socks and partook in what most certainly must speaking member of the original party at Ajumni i-p t #d
have been the wildest game of soccer the school has hsews one of the speakers in the Wednesda

ever seen. Assembly.)

Sw"i mn restl'n
(Continued from Page Four) (Continued from Page Five)

churned up the water to leave his at this time was I8 to 3 in favor of the visitors. Art Mann, wrestling ad n
opponents far behind. Welch's against Freshman Bill Graves, who won the interscholastics last year, a 
time of 1:03.4 shows that he has was taken down and pinned in 1 minute 51 seconds.

come a long way towards improv- Bill Munson, wrestling at 1'77 pounds, though he lost 6-0 showed
ing his last year's record.. .

Mike Mahoney, in the hundre-l amazing determination and endurance. Dimuccio, earned two points for
yardbuttrfl, wa eded ot b a reversal, and got two points for predicaments, applying questionable

his Springfield opponent in a close arm locks to try for a fall. Mac Rotan, fighting his first varsity match

race all the way. Following Ma- pinned Babcock of Springfield in 1:34 of the second period.'His oppo-

honey, Bill Stiles came in third fo- nent led 5-3 entering the second period, but Was virtually helpless with

the Blue. In the final event the two 200 pounds of Rotan riding on his chest. This made the finial"gcore 26-8 - MU n RA 
hundred yard freestyle relay, the in favor of Springfield. MU n RA
Andover team comprising of Cap-
tain John Motycka, Dix Carroll, Cr. D. E. Thomas - Instructor in
Rufus Clay, and Monty Bissell Sm k n Latin:

turned in a time of 1:42.8 to win (Continued from Page Three) I"Keep in mind the motto of the

the event and the meet for "Just quit smoking, and if you I school. Just never begin."
Andover. want a cigarette have a piece of WHAT ME WORRY?

gum." Ralph Weaver:
Hockey ~~~~Mr. J. HI. Bronk - Physiotherapist "Run out of money so you can't

(Continued from Page Five) an.ranr buy cigarettes, and bum from your -

to he ppe let crne. Te tr- "It's a vicious habit. A cigarette friends until you run out of
to the upper leftconer The onea is classified as a narcotic. This is friends."
frersaddd s e hcon tall o abaho one of the reasons it is so difficult Rick Merrill:
frdeadsho wh .I took a erbado to give up. The only time people "I've never tried."
and Blead o CreeI thsperiod, from thirty to sixty will stop is on Ed Curley:
thcessBlu esivt be toivstag nr a doctor's ultimatum. Any boy who "Why bother."
sucesfuloffnsiedrive wsali learns to smoke is foolish." BENEDICTION

The secnd perod was list-Wally Andrews: -''- ,,"
less affair. Marquis slapped in a "Take up -narcotics." Rev. W. S. offin:-
rebound halfway through the stan- "It must be easy. I have seen 

zaandB. . ed -0.P.A.' skt- THE DISTAFF SIDE people do it daily."

ing and all-around play improved Miss Thiras: (The opinion's expressed above

in this period, but the Red still "The best way to stop is never are' not necessarily' those of the

dominated play. to have started at all." PHILLIPIAN or its board members.)-
In the third period the pace Mrs. Bronk:

quickened with B. U. scoring twice "Women find it esaier to give UP c:~:::--"" 
more, and Pete Kenney getting than men."
Andover's only goal on a shot from THE CLASSIC APPROACH
the Blue line which scooted by the Mr. F. M. Benton - Instructor inl atnsP a m c
Red goalie. Latin:I *P a m c

Defensive lapses by the Blue led "Don't smoke the first cigarette. T Y Y M

to two goals for the Terriers, and The first one is the- fatal one." 1 Zai tre
without these mistakes the game 1 anSre
would have been much closer. Stove Ripley on defense, and line:

Starting for Andover were Bert Frank Hammond, Grabo Keator,
Creese in goal, Billy Creese and and Lance Odden.

THE ANDOVER AND MERRIMACKFAIO
NATIONAL BANK

"Paris has necklines on sideways,
New York has the waist shoulder-high,

There's nothing like fashion
Andover, Georgetown, Haverhill, Merrimac, North Andover T olofyu aso!

He laughed . .. 'til he thought he would dial

P.S. Male knees in Bermuda
shorts can be pretty funny tool

Complete Banking Facilities ~ ~~~~~~~~~~Fat or slender, either gender, if

you like your pleasure BIG,
enjoy the real full flavor, the
real satisfaction of a Chesterfield.
Packed More smoothly by

Student Accounts Welcome ~ ~~~~~~~~Accu.Ray, it's the smoothestStudent Accounts Welcome ~~~~~~~~~tasting smoke today.
Smoke for real ... smoke Chesterfield GA kETTE3

$60 for ever=hio=hical verse accepted for
publlcatio,. erfeld, P.O. Box 21. New York

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 46, N. Y.o L~gtt N,.WM Tblef C..


